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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC SHOPSl^
TO COST MILLION AND A HALF

Work am Mammoth Shops to be 
Commenced Next Spring- Will 

be as Big as the Winnipeg 
Terminals- _

YAW IAY WT WILL PHWHf
W NINETY MALES Of TRACKS

Round House and Machine Shop 
It at Present Under Construction 

Only Small Portion of Ulti
mate Terminals.

Announcement of Inauguration of 
Passenger Train Service to Be 
Made When Charles M. Hays 
Reaches City—Ballasting Gangs 
Have Reached Clover Bar Bridge 
—Work on Roundhouse and 
Machine Shop Foundations 
menced This Week—These to Cost 
$75,000 and to Be Finished In 
November—Yards Will Then Have 
Six Mites of Track.

No adequate conception of the ulti
mate magnitude at the Grand Trunk 
Pacific car xhop# and yards in Ed
monton can be obtained tby a survey 
of the round-house and machine shop, 
upon which work was commenced 
this week. White these structures 
will -be large—larger, in fact, than the 
present shops of the Canadian North
ern Railway in Edmonton—the mam
moth car shops to be erected next 
year will so completely overshadow 
the work being undertaken this, year 
that the difference in the size of the 
buildings will be as marked as an 
avirdupoie comparison between an 
elephant and a mouse. When the 
great shops are completed and the 
maze of tracks in the yards laid, a-1 
thousand men and more will find em
ployment. What this means in the 
fut,'re development of Edmonton is 
difficult to grasp." - '

Location of Yards.
The i T.P. shops and yards are 

located orj- quartegesections 17 and 
_ 18 i—.y - v.u*e'.g »e.qgk-.of. thm Ragman, 

estate. The northern boundary of 
these quarters is the northern limit 
of the corporation. The main line of 
the G.T.P. is 400 feet south of the 
northern boundary. In this strip the 
round house, machine shop and car 
shops will be located, stretching from 
the western boundary across the 
whole of the west half of the property 
and overlapping face avenue—the 
street to close which application has 
been made—and a portion of the east 
quarter section.

The 18 stall round-house,, upon tbe 
cement foundations of which work 
was commenced this week, will have 
a radius from the centre of the 
turn-table to the outside wall of 200 
feet. The measurement of the out
side wall is 522 .feet. The machine 
shop adjoining will ‘be 182 feet 'by 66 
feet. Both buildings will be steel 
frame, brick and concrete. Carter, 
Hall & Aldinger, contractors, Winni
peg, are the builders. The cost of 
these two structures is approximately 
$75,000. They will be completed by 
November, and will be larger than 
tbe C.'N.R.'s shops.

Car Shops Proper.
The car shops, for which plans are 

now being prepared at the head- office 
of the G.T.P. at Winnipeg, will ex
tend east from the machine shop. 
Construction work will commence 
early next spring. The Winnipeg 
shops involved an expenditure of

sb *L vb dr vt- \b \b vb — 1 — .L %b \b sb \b sb %b sb — 1 — - t— \b \b sb vb dr dr dr dr dr dr dr dr dr dr sb dr dr *1* . S -^ - | — <r~ rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp 2p rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp rp
* *
* SIR WILFRID LAOR1ER AS THE FIRST GOVERNOR GENERAL
3k OF SOUTH AFRICA. *
3k -V *
* V Ottawa, Aug. 27.—W. T. R. Preston informs the Free Press that *
* he has received information from a prominent politician in Lon- *
3k don that there has been a movement 1n the most influential of sje 
3k fleial circles in England to persuade Sir Wilfrid Laurier to accept
sk the first governor generalship of the new South African ctsn-' ^ 
sk tederacy. The writer states tthat Sir Wilfrid is regarded on all *
* sides as the most successful diplomatist in tire British empire 3k
sjc in conciliating social, sectarian and political interests, Mid Is riat- sk
* urally regard»! as prominent in Canadian public life. Mr. Pres- * 
sk ton's correspondent also states that there is a deep-rooted convie- sk
* tioii that Sir Wilfrid might ‘be able to assist in solving the im- sk
sk migration problem to South Africa, which is so vitally important if *
sk Europeans are to exercise a predominating influence in the future * 
sk government of the new union. *
=k *
3k 3k 3k sk 3k =k * * sk sk 3k sk 3k sk sk sk * * * sk sk sk * =k 3k sk =k 3k sk sk *sk * sk sk * * * * sk

for the wall work and roof. The Ed 
monton lay-out is to be as big, if not 
bigger, than Winnipeg. The cost 
of the equipment of the Winnipeg 
ships is estimated at $1,000,000. The 
impression has gained ground in 
Edmonton that the round-house and 
machine shop, at present under con
struction, would constitute the entire 
layout for this city. This, however, 
is not the case, it being the intention 
that the Edmonton shops shhll be 
eventually as large if not larger than 
Winnipeg.

When the round-house and machine 
shop are completed this fall 100 men 
will be given permanent employment, 
and 250 men will be engaged next 
spring in the construction of the big 
car shops. This is an announcement 
which means much to Edmonton in 
the light of an increased pay roll for 
Edmonton, a necessary factor to the 
rapid and permanent development of 
the city.

Ninety Miles ef Track.
On the two quartef sections end 

soùth of the main line of the railway, 
ninety miles of siding tracks may be 
laid. At the present-moment three 
of these tracks have been laid, each 
being 4,760 feet in length. By Nov
ember there Will be seven tracks laid, 
totalling six mites In length. The 
C.N.R. yards have over six miles at 
present after four years’ operation in 
the city.

The line from the east 'branches from 
the main line at the J. Y. Griffin 
Company’s packing plant, parallell
ing the C.N.R. into the city. The 
west junction with the main line’ is" 
midway between 21st and Park street, 
the spur running south on 21st ' to 
Mackenzie avenue, and proceeding 
east paralleling the C.N.R. to the 
passenger terminal at First street. 
The distance between the east and 
west junctions is approximately five 
miles.

Passenger Service.
The work of ballasting the G.T.P. 

has been energetically proceeded

IMPLICATED IN ROBBERY.

SaHors Stuff Mattresses and Loaves ef 
Bread With Journal.

Prince Rupert, B.C., Aug. 27—With 
her strong box broken into and a 
package containing twenty-five thous
and. dollars missing, the Boscqwitz 
steamship St. Denis arrived early this 
moring from Port Essington and anch
ored in the harbor to prevent any one 
leaving the ship. The police were 
immediately notified to search the 
passengers as they were sent ashore. 
A search of the crew and quarters re
vealed five -thousand in a stuffed mat
tress in the steward’s room, various 
amounts' found hidden amongst the 
cargo in old cqns and spittodns. A 
loaf of bread thrown from the galley 
was picked up floating with two thou
sand stuffed into it. All the money 
except twenty-five hundred is now re
covered and seven suspects from am; 
ongst the crew are now in jail await
ing trial.

It is reported that one waiter has 
confessed to smashing the port hole 
of the strong box after covering the 
glass with marmalade to prevent the 
noise being heard.

The alleged confession implicates 
several of the crew, engineer."fireman

money was being shipped to the differ 
ent canneries oh the Naas river con- 

, , , signed to William Lord and John
how has an entrance to UVsHace as pay wages foi tilt employ- 

the city rrom berth east and west, ees for the fishing rphsoti inet.ees for the fishing season just ended.

BERESFORD AT MONTREAL.

Will Spend Sunday at Niagara—In 
Toronto on Monday.

Montreal, August-27.—The plans re
garding Sir Charles Beresford were 
changed tonight on account of the 
late arrival of the steamer Virginian, 
which docked at seven tonight. Lord 
Charles will leave Montreal at 9.30 on 
a special train and will go right 
through to Niagara Fails, where "6e 
will spend Sunday as the guest of 
Mr. George Gooderham M.L.A. The

___ _ „ _ . distinguished admiral will reach To-
with since the line entered the city. I ront-Q dn Sunday night and opéît the
Th ballasting crews have reached 
Clover Bar bridge, and it is expected 
that when Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
and Charles M. Hays reach Edmon
ton, next month, on their return east 
from Prince Rupert and the Coast, 
Mr. Hays will make some announce
ment concerning the inauguration of 
a passenger train service between Ed
monton end Winnipeg. It is likely 
a two train a week service will be put 
on at first.

exhibition on Monday.

INCENDIARISM IN FERNIE.

An Azveat Made in Connection With 
"Recent Fire There.

Fernie, B.C., August 27.—T. B. 
Struthers, a grocer, proprietor of the 
fair, whose store was gutted by Are 
on August 17th, was arrested tonight, 
charged with incendiarism in connec
tion with the fire. A jury has been 
sitting three days and finally found 

New York, Aug. 27—On the author-1 the fire to. be of incendiary origin
ity of a male nurse it is stated that j and recommended further investiga- 
Harriman ‘is suffering from a nervous lion. The police arrested Strothers 
cancerous growth in the abdomen, and on a warrant. He had oifly eight 
a "serious operation will be necessary.1 hundred dollars stock, but carried

__ ___________ _ When questioned today Dr. Lyle re-1 two thousand two hundred insurance.
$250,000 for foundations* and $250,0001 fused to talk on the subject. Bail may be asked. _____

BRTtlSH JKSGIVING DAY

Lord AveburV’s Suggestion of a New 
Hétiday. ‘

London, August 27.—Lord Avebury,? 
who, as 6ir John Lubbock, endowed 
Bhgland with its August bank holi
day—occasionally Called St. Lubbock’s 
Day in hits honor—wants to give the 
pdor, hard-working Briton another 
day of redt. EJis proposal was for an 
additional bank holiday between Au
gust and Christmas, but the mem
bers of the Londoç Chamber of Com
merce have thrown" cold water on the 
suggestion.

■Out of it, however, has grown a 
strong campaign in favor of making 
November 9, on. which date the King’s 
birthday and IW Kofti Mayor's show
are both observed, a public holiday, 
and it is urged that the Stock Ex
change dose on that date instead of 
as usually on November 1.

The discussion of the subject has 
called attention to the fact that Eng
land has no Thanksgiving Day like 
that in the United tSates, and this 
fact is advanced as an excellent rea
son for creating one, November being 
favored as the month in which liie 
day shall be observed, ,

EDMONTON MARKSMAN

Corporal Mclnnis of the Alberta 
Mounted Rifles on a Second Oc
casion Captures the Governor 
General’s Cup After a Keen Con
test.

.""Ottawa, Aufc. 27.—The chief feature 
of the Dominion Rifle Association 
meeting which closed today were the 
win again of a western man.

Corporal Mclnnis, of Edmonton, of 
the Governor General’s cup, the - uge 
successes ôf the Ontario marksman, 
who captured thirteen Out .of the eigh
teen principal prizes, and the high 
scores made again throughout all the 
competitions. V

The finish of tne Governor General’s 
cup contest was most exciting. Corp. 
"Mclnnis of the Alberta Mounted 
Rifles and Private Bibby, a young 
shot from the 77th of Wentworth, had

__=____j______— been running a neck and neck race;
and steward and Chinnese cooks. Thqflreqoentiy tiring and all along mak-

zx zxw. ...n , L _  1 : 1., ,1 -, - Ï .nr... U zlz.1, Li ful A rrmol Ormr/1ing the result doubtful. A great crowd 
gathered as the marksmen drew near 
the close of the thousand yards.

Was There "Ya a Pine*»."
At the "end Melrtuis hud only one 

shot to go to Wat Bibby. He did so 
with a bull's eye and landed the 
cbveted trophy. Corp. Mclnnis ts- 
the first mail to" win the Governor 
General’s cup twice. He was the win
ner in 1907 and a western man Capt. 
McHarg. of Vancouver, won it last 
year.

Ontario Won Many Prizes.
Ontario’s list oi prizes includes >-ie 

Walker Clip, the" Harold L. Borden 
Cupf. the Coates trophy, tlie Gordon 
Highlander trophy, the Landsdowne 
Cup, the Kirkpatrick Cup, the Lon
don Merchant’s Cup, the Gillespie’s 
Cup, the grand aggregate gold medal, 
the D.R.A. silver medal and the D. 
R. A. bronze medal. Sjx of these 
went to tlie 10$h Royal Gr'enadiers of 
Toronto aftd three to the 13th regi
ment of Hamilton.

H011. Chae. Murphy presented the 
prizes this afternoon.

Farm Laborers From East.

Ottawa, Aug. 27—With the entraining 
at three o’clock this afternoon of seven 
hundred odd farm laborers to the Union 
depot the Ottawa valley contributed its 
second quota of men who will haeten to 
the front to assist the west in the carni
val of the wheat. Ten tourist Coaches 
conveyed the party of harvesters. The 
quota from Ottawa was swelled at 
Smith Falls, and other points along the 
line of route.
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MERCURY DROITS 
TO FROST MARK

3 and 4 Degrees Registered in Ed
monton District—Remarkable 

Change of Weather.

Last evening marked the first really 
mentionable touch of frost which has 
been felt in the Edmonton district. 
The thermometer at the Metereologt* 
cal station registered 29 degrees as 
the lowest temperature following a 
day which was decidedly chilly. Sev
eral thermometers throughout the 
ookintry registered four degrees oi 
frost annd it is probable this was a 
commo temperature last evening 
the low lying districts.

The [ouch of frost seems to have 
treen general throughout the west, in 
Winnipeg and throughout Manitoba 
the thermometer stood at nearly eigh
ty degrees and by this morning drop
ped away down dangerously near the 
freezing point. Light frosts are re
ported at Calgary, Swift Current and 
Battleford, but not severe enought to 
affect standing crops especially Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday are con
sidered the dangerous nights and 
should these be negotiated safely the 
crop should be harvested free from 
any material frost damage. Owing 
however, to the rapid maturing weath
er of the past six weeks, the princi
pal damage, even a considerable frost 
could do now, would be to knock 
grades by discoloration and shrink
age. In this respect, the present crop 
is -m far better shape now than two 
years ago when a killing frost caught 
much of the spring wheat while yet 
in the milk stage.

No Damage Locally.
Inquiries have been made by the 

Bulletin, as to the probable effect f 
last night’s frost throughout the Ed
monton district. Clover Bar reports 
the average temperature to have been 
between two and three degrees of 
frost. This is not eapabl of doing 
any damage whatever to the oats is 
they are not generally affected for 
milling or seeding puropses by a tem
perature under six degrees of frost. 
Between three and four degrees will 
affect spring wheat by discoloring and 
lowering the resultant grade.

“Don’t worry about the oats,” said 
D. W. Warner this morning.

THE MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Oats............................................. 42 to 45c
Oats "to dealers.. 38c per bushel
Feed wheat.................. 70c per bushel
Bailey.............. ... .. 38c per bushel.
Dairy crop................ .. $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop . »,.. ............. $1.66 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt:..................- .. .’. $1.30
New Timothy bay............ $12 to $14

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter.........................20c per lb.
Dairy Butter toXdealers .. 15c per lb. 
Creamery Butter .. .. 20 to 25c per lb. 
Eggs .; .. .. .". .. 20 to 23c per doz.
Cheese, local............. 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers.. .. 3%c to 4c per lb.
Steers 1,000 to 2,000 lbs......... 3 to 3%c
Fat Heifers........... . 2% to 3Xc per lb.
Medium cows and heifers..2X to 3c
Fat Oows..................................2% to 3X
Choice Calv$s .. .. ............. 4c to 5c.
Medium Calves............................ 3 to 4c

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30o 

per dozen bunches; dry onions, 3-lbs. 
for 25c; cabbage, 40c per dozen; new 
potatoes, 50c to 60c per bushel.

»0 per v-56t of the eats in'Clover Bar 
district are cut by this time and 
what is still standing has not been 
affected by the frosf of last night. 
Probably more than half of the spring 
wheat remains to be cut but the per- 

.centage of wheat to the total grain 
acreage is small.

Most satisfactory reports have been 
received from Belmont ànd St. Al
bert. In, these 'districts from one- 
quarter to onehalf of the grain has 
been cut and the rest is sufficiently 
matured to be practically'beyond dan
ger.

Official Weather Report.
The following is the record o-f tem

peratures in the various centres yes
terday :

Edmonton (clear) ...... 60
Red Deer (clear).. .f .... 62
Calgary (clear)......................  62
Lethbridge (clear)...............  63
Macleod (cloudy)................ 77
Medicine Hat (clear)
Battleford (clear)................ 52
Prince Albert (clear)..
Saskatoon (clear) .. ?. .. 63
Swift Current (clear)
Regina (clear)...................... 66
Indian Head (fair). .. .. 67
Brandon (clear).....................  78
Port la Prairie (clear)
Winnipeg (cloudy).. ..
Port Arthur (clear)............ 76

Forecast: Manitoba — Decreasing 
N.W. to W. winds, fine and cool to
day and Sunday; local frosts 'tonight.

Alberta and Saskatchewan—Fine 
and cool; Sunday fine and somewhat 
warmer.

NEW WORLD’S RECORD 
FOR AIR NAVIGATION

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., August 27.—There 

was a reaction all along the line in 
the Canadian and U.S. markets from 
the depressions of the last few days. 
While -there was quite a little local 
trading, not much wheat was sold 
for export, the bids -being consider
ably out offline.’ There were slight 
rains- reported in Alberta and Saskat
chewan, and there is a prediction oi 
frost in parts of those provinces to
night, but not much, if any, atten
tion seemed paid to these. In the 
Winnipeg pit, wheat opened firm, 
October opening at the previous close, 
rose IX, closing X in advance of the 
opening. December opened % up, 
going to 93X» with IX range, also 
closing X over yesterday. -Chicago 
September -advanced' do 99Xc, with 
IX range, closing l%c. December 
closed lc and Me y Xc over Thurs 
day’s dose. Minneapolis December 
opened at the previous close, 95X end 
closed- X higher, range being IX- 
December and May closed X over 
yesterday. Argentine shipments fell 
from 904,000 last week, to 144,000.

Winnipeg cash: Oa-ts—No. 2 C.W 
39X. "

, Winnipeg options: Wheat—August 
‘Over'closed 99, October 95X- 96%;..Deceits

Max. Min.
60 29
62 35
62 32
63 , 45
77 34
84 36
52 32
64 32
63 36
66 32
66 36
67 39
78 41
75 47
80 48
76 60

Young English Aeroplanist named 
Henry Farman, Covers Hundred 
Miles in Two Hours and Thirty- 
three Minutes and Wins Prize of 

™ $10,000.

y

ET-i"

Layout of yards in North End ot 
now being prepared, Siding Traks, of 
first Street frenv Main I Vte, and St

Rheims, Aug. 27.—Flashing around 
the course in the glared searchlights, 
Henry Farman, the English gero 
pianist, using a biplane of hie own 
design, established a new world’s re
cord, both for distance and duration 
of flight at Bethney Field this even
ing, thus capturing the Grand Prix 
de LaChampagne purse of $10,000.

The daring young Englishman made" 
nineteen circuits of the course, a dis
tance of 190 "kilometres, or 118.06 
miles, exclusive of the wide swing in 
making curves. He was in the air 
approximately three hours and four
teen minutes. His time for the 100 
miles "was 2 hours 33 minutes.

The second money will go to La
tham with a flight oi 95.88 miles made 

"Yesterday. Paulham is third, 83.3; 
Comte De Lambert fourth with 71 
miles and Paul Tissandier, another 
Wright pupils who flew in a Wright 
machine, fifth, 32 .miles.

wins

ber 92, 92%; May 96%, 67%.
Oats—August 38%, 89%; October 

34%, 31% ; December 32%, 32%.
American options : -Chicago—Sep

tember 98, 99%; December 94, 95
May 97%, 98%.

Minneapolis — September 94%, 
95%; Decernebr 93%, 94%; May 97%, 
98%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
• Chicago, August 27.—It was an Ar

mour day in wheat again and another 
Armour victory. The big packer and 
bis brokers were powerful enough to 
scare in the September future and 
tlie buying by shorts ‘became general, 
carrying September 98c to 99%e, De
cember from 9SX to 96%c and May 
from 97% to 99c. ’

Armour led in the selling, in fact 
he was about the only, selling, about 
the only-one in the market owning 
any September wheat. The Armour 
sales of September wheat were under 
cover. There was general buying 
of December, in which Armour led, 
followed by Patten house, Walter 
Fitch, Maiden, .W. H. Lake, ‘Clint- 
Curtis, Ware-Leland, Logan Bryan, 
FinleyrBiarrell -and iMarfield Tearse 
toe* a hand.

Foreign wheat markets were un
settled. Liverpool spot was un
changed -to Id lower and futures were 
%d lower to Id higher; Paris un
changed, to %c higher and flour % 
to 2% better; Antwerp wlie-at 2%c 
lower; Berlin .%c higher; Budapest 
l%c lower; Buenos Ayres was 1% 
to 2%c lower.

C&rn was helped some by the 
ttrength in wheat and if dosed %
0 %c higher for the day.
The opening was fractionally low- 

n, but a good demand develop, -i 
and prices soon gamed ground. 
There were no rains reported in the 
soumwesteriy'part of the corn belt. 
Advices from ' Kansas say that sixty 
per cent, of tile crop is made.

Local inspection was 199 cars, of 
which 156 cars /were contract. The 
railroad estimated the receipts at 199 
cars. The spot market at Liverpool 
was unchanged to %d lower and fu
tures were %d lower. Buenos Ayres 
was unchanged to %c lower. Clear
ances for the week 89,000, against 
ltkOOO a week ago and 36,000 tmehels 
a year ago. The oats market ruled 
very dull within a narrow range dur
ing the early 'part of -the session. 
There was some covering of short 
September contracts and also some 
selling of September and buying of 
December -by a leading interest. 
Whén other grains advanced oats 
sympathized readily and closings 
showed %c advance. Cash prices 
were % higher. Local oar lots 405, 
with 271 estimated for tomorrow. 
Tlie feature of the provision market 
was the ']»uying of nearby lard fu
tures by packers. The offerings 
came largely from realizing longs 
and were rather scarce, as might 
have been expected following the 
free selling of the two previous days.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
/- Chicago, Ill., August 27.—Shipping 
hogs met unchanged prices today,Vancouver, Aug. 27—Because lie beat ______ _________  ___ ,,

and rendered unconscious, E. J. Dead-j but on pecker trade it was a weak 
man ,an aged man in Stanley Park, aft- j to 5c lower deal. Cattle -trade was 
er robbing him of $50, Clay Beers, who normally steady, but slow. Live 
comes of a respected Ottawa family, [ mutton trade was flighty. Western 

today sentenced by Judge Mclnnes ' lambs were put over at $7.80-andEdmonton, showing Round House and Machine Shop under construction, Big Car Shop for which plans are ___, -.............. -,  ________
which there will be laid this year six miles, Western Spur to city Passenger Terminals by way of Twenty- to twenty lashes and seven years to the* 

reet, for the closing of which negotiation» ere under way. ^penitentiary.

TERRIBLE STORY 
OF SUFFERINGS

X

Search Will be Made of Mills at Mc
Kee’s Rock For Imprisoned 

Men.

Pittsburg, Aug. 28.—Three hundred 
strikebreakers quit the McKee’s Roc* 
plant of the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany and told such a story of cruelty 
and suffering within the stockade as 
were only exceeded by the Libby and 
Andersonville prisons during the civil 
war. Many the men wTffe so lil 
from foul food, unsanitary quarters, 
overwork and the hounding of the 
guards that the federel agent Hoag- 
land held a special session of the gov- 
ernmet investigation committecThi or
der to get their stories before thef be
came to sick to testify.

Onne May Not Recover.
^One of them, Martin Hart, of New 
York, was-so badly beaten as lie tried 
to make his way from the stockade 
that he may not recover. Two hund-z 
red of Hart’s friends stormed the 
stockade later in the afternoon, de
termined to punish the gnards em
ployed by the company who attackeii 
him and left him unconscious in the 
street.

Moreover, the strikebreakers also 
declared that since yesterday, scores 
of wounded and half starved men had 
been locked up by the companies’ 
officials before the United States in
vestigators could find them ad some 
of the meii said that vaults in the 
mill still hold more than a dozen 
men imprisoned as in a dungeon to 
prevent the taking of their testimony

The result of these disclosures came 
tonight when A. G. Hoagiand an
nounced that he would search the 
mills tomorrow piloted by the men 
who have escaped from th-' stockade. 
So grave has the condition of the 
affairs become thav today the pro
tection of the United States govern
ment was also announced in behalf of 
every employe of the mills, past or 
present, who would come forward ana 
tell all he knows.

It is kno-^-n also That secret ser
vice men are here to get at the bot
tom of the whole trouble and this 
action of the Washington authorities 
preceding the completion of the pre
sent inquiry is believed to mean that 
President Taft himself has been mov
ed to take a hand.

UNION WILL BUILD HOUSES.

United Mine Workers Officers say 
Coal Outpift Not Increased.

Sydney, N.S., Aug. 27.—Vice Presi
dent McCullouch of the United Mine 
Workers of America was in Halifax 
today on his way to Indianapoljs, 
accompanied iby International Board 
member Hargrave. In discussing the 
outputs of Dominion -Goal Company, 
the vice president of the U.M.W. said 
there "had not been any substantial 
increase in the production of coal 
from the pit since the strike had 
been declared. In fact, said he,, the 
quantity hoisted on August 23rd was 
only 42 tons greater than the output 
on July 23rd and during the period 
between these dates, the production 
varied and at times was much -below 
the tonnage on either of these two 
dates.

The U.M.W. have chartered a three 
masted schooner to bring a cargo of 
lumber and ‘building material to 
Glace Bay. This is with the inten
tion of constructing a number cf tem
porary homes for the miners who will 
be obliged to give up possessibn of 
the company’s houses. Arrangements 
were made some time ago tor the 
leasing of a part of the land with a 
view to erecting shacks.

ANOTHER AERIAL RECOfib.

American Representative Makes Quick 
Circuit of Track.

Rheims, August 28.—Glenn it. Cur
tiss, the American representative at 
tlie International aviation race, start
ed the contest this morning by beat
ing all previous records for a fast 
race around the track. He complet
ed the first round in 7 min. 57 2-5 
secs. The second lap was made in 
7 mins. 50 3-5 secs., thie round being 
also made in record time. M. Louis 
Blériot, a daring Frenchman, was on 
the track almost simultaneously with 
Cariss, in his 80-horse power mono
plane, No. 23. He made a trial' spin 
around the track, doing the lap in 
7 miris. 58 1-5 eecs.

Famous Novelist Dead.
London, Aug. 28.—The death is am 

nounced here of George Manvilla 
Fenn, the famous novelist. He was 
born in 1831 at Westminster, England. 
Mr. Fenn was at one time editor of 
Qassels Magazine, and afterwards 
proprietor and editoç of “Once a 
Week.”

Cage Fell 300 Feet. \
Cardiff, Wales, Aug. 27—A mining 

cage, containing twenty-eeven miners, 
fell three hundred feet today. Mir
aculously only five were killed and 
twelve injured, some ..fatally.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Another Attempt at Channel.

Dover, Aug. 27—Undaunted by tlie 
failure of Jabez Wolff tovswim the 
channel yesterday, a swimming expert 
named Eaton statred out today over 
the same route.
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